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Study program content

Master studies in Serbian Literature provide students with new theoretical, practical and professional knowledge in Serbian literature, comparative literature and methodology, thus developing their competence for performing various jobs within the field. Studies last two semesters. In the first, students choose five courses. All courses are one semester long and conceived as scientific advancement of undergraduate studies. Studies last two semesters: the first one is with teaching classes, which are obligatory for the students, ending with an exam. In the second semester, a Master Thesis is written by each student, and defended at the diploma exam, with grades given in accordance with the exam rules proposed by the Statute of the Faculty of Philology.

Teaching methods: lectures, tutorials, seminars, consultations, discussions, oral presentations, research work and independent work under mentor’s supervision.

Study program goals

Serbian Literature study program has following goals:

• Enhancement of knowledge acquired at undergraduate studies, in the field of Serbian literature, comparative literature and methodology of teaching, as well as enablement of master students for scientific and research work in the field of literature and methodology of literary science;

• Enrichment and application of the acquired knowledge in the field of Serbian literature, history, contemporariness, perspectives of development and relations with other literatures;

• Affirmation of values of Serbian Literature as national and cultural wealth of highest importance;

• Enabling of students for studying and assessment of values that integrate Serbian literature and culture within cultural space of the Balkans and Europe.

Study program outcomes

Students of master program in Serbian literature will acquire the following competences:

• Scientific and professional knowledge which gives the ability to interpret the phenomena, authors and works from Serbian literature and its comparative framework

• Broader scientific and methodological knowledge, providing students with the ability to apply the most topical achievements of literary science and methodology in their research work, and in the teaching of Serbian literature and language

• Ability for professional and educational work on both school levels, in accordance with the most contemporary achievements of methodology and with the demands in teaching Serbian literature and language

• Knowledge necessary for further education at Ph.D. level

Admission requirements

Graduate diploma in relevant academic studies and 240 ECTS. Students who graduated at the Faculty of Philology, University of Belgrade, will have an advancement.

Contact

Head of the study program:
Prof. Dr. Dušan Ivanić
Telephone: +381 11 263 91 49
Contact e-mail: srpska.knjizevnost05.06@gmail.com
Study program content

Master studies in Serbian Language provide students with new theoretical, practical and professional knowledge, enabling them to do various jobs within the field. Studies last two semesters.

In the first semester, students choose five courses, which are one semester long and conceived as scientific advancement of undergraduate studies. Teaching classes, which are obligatory, end with an exam.

In the second semester, a Master Thesis is written by each student, and defended at the diploma exam, with grades given in accordance with the exam rules proposed by the Statute of the Faculty of Philology. Teaching methods include lectures, tutorials, seminars, consultations, discussions, oral presentations, research work and independent (diploma) work under mentor’s supervision.

Study program goals

Accomplishment of master study program is the final stage in the professional, scientific and practical enablement of students of Serbian Language and Literature.

Master studies provide an insight into theoretical views of contemporary linguistics, as well as into methodological approach in the fundamental areas of science about Serbian language.

Through practical tutorials, the students are enabled to apply such knowledge in their scientific and professional dealing with Serbian language. During the work within master program, students are provided with necessary theoretical and practical knowledge necessary for further education on corresponding European universities.

Modules

Serbian philology, Serbian language – theory and practice, Serbian as a foreign language

Study program outcomes

After the accomplishment of the study program, depending upon the chosen module, the students will be enabled to critically approach the organization of Serbian language teaching in schools and to continually advance their professional competence within the field; to teach Serbian as a foreign language to the learners and students with various levels of starting knowledge, in accordance with contemporary achievements or, in other words, to perform the jobs of Serbian language lecturers at foreign universities; to independently perform scientific explorations of certain levels, from the definition of problems and creation of theoretical and methodological framework, to the writing of work and presentation of results. In addition to that, the students will acquire competences necessary for further education on Ph.D. studies.

Admission requirements

Graduate diploma in relevant academic studies and 240 ECTS. Students who graduated at the Faculty of Philology, University of Belgrade, will have an advancement.

Contact

Head of the study program: Doc. Dr. Veljko Brborić
Telephone: +381 11 263 98 69
Contact e-mail: srpskijezik@fil.bg.ac.rs
Study program content

Master studies in Language, Literature, Culture last two semesters. All courses are one semester long, except Academic Writing course. During the first semester, the students are obliged to attend the classes, which end with an exam. In the second semester, students perform research work and write their Master Theses.

Master Thesis is defended at the diploma exam, with grades given in accordance with the exam rules proposed by the Statute of the Faculty of Philology.

ECTS value of each course is defined in accordance with European Credit Transfer and Accumulation.

Teaching methods include lectures, tutorials, seminars, consultations, discussions, oral presentations, research work, work under mentor’s supervision, and methodological practice.

Study program goals

Study program Language, Literature, Culture has following goals:

- Education of professionals in the field of humanistic sciences, enabled for performing jobs in the fields of education, media, librarianship and culture
- Education of professionals capable of performing highly professional (complex) jobs in the fields of education, publishing, translation, librarianship, librarian information technology and culture, as well as in the other fields requiring knowledge of foreign languages, literatures and cultures
- Enabling of master students for scientific research work in the field of language, literature, culture, librarianship and information technology

Study program outcomes

Students of Language, Literature, Culture master program will have following competences:

- Developed professional knowledge and skill for performing jobs of considerable importance for the society, as well as for further education on Ph.D. Studies
- Reliable theoretical and methodological knowledge in the field of language, literature and culture, as well as the ability of its application in scientific research work
- Knowledge and understanding of history, contemporariness and perspectives of development of scientific disciplines in the fields of language, literature and culture
- Knowledge and understanding of structural and other connections between individual languages and other languages
- Ability of comparative analysis of different languages, literatures and specific cultural properties of various national environments

Admission requirements

Graduate diploma in relevant academic studies and 240 ECTS. Students who graduated at the Faculty of Philology, University of Belgrade, will have an advancement.

Contact

Head of the study program:
Prof. Dr. Ljiljana Bajić
Telephone: +381 11 263 86 66
Contact e-mail: pravna@fil.bg.ac.rs